
by Bob Larson, Kansas State University

Veterinary Call

Health Considerations When  
Marketing Seedstock Cattle 

There’s more to selling cattle than just phenotype and genotype.  

While genetic potential is likely 
the primary focus when marketing 
seedstock cattle, health should also 
be a significant consideration. Health 
information that may be of value to 
seedstock customers includes the 
health management plan for the 
herd, as well as test results for disease 
agents the customer is trying to 
exclude from their operation.  

Providing documentation that 
outlines which vaccinations are used 
for specific age categories of cattle 
and the current deworming and fly 
control strategies is valuable to many 
seedstock customers. Providing a 
clear explanation of the diagnostic 
screening tests used and how 
strategies help to protect customers’ 
herds adds important information 
when selecting breeding animals. 

In my opinion, the two most 
important diagnostic tests to 
consider when selling or purchasing 
replacement cattle are the tests 
for BVD (bovine viral diarrhea) 
and trichomoniasis. Long-term 
carriers for both are relatively rare, 
and accurate testing strategies can 
be used. Young calves are the best 
population to test for the BVD virus, 
and non-virgin bulls are the most 
important population to test for 
being a carrier for trichomoniasis. 

Whether or not cattle persistently 
infected with a specific disease-
causing agent can be accurately 
identified with a diagnostic test is 
a critical consideration. There are 
a number of tests that accurately 
identify cattle persistently 
infected with BVD virus. Also, 
although a single negative test for 
trichomoniasis cannot ensure a 
bull is not a carrier, three properly 
collected samples taken at weekly 
intervals that return a negative result 
are fairly strong evidence. 

A number of other diseases 
with long-term carriers have 
fairly accurate tests, including 
anaplasmosis, neosporosis and 
bovine leukosis. Diseases with less 
accurate tests include strawberry 
foot rot and Johne’s disease 
(particularly for early stages of the 
diseases). Diagnostic testing of 
young replacement animals is not a 
common control strategy for these.

Although fairly accurate tests 
are available for anaplasmosis, 
neosporosis and bovine leukosis, the 
carriers for these agents are common 
in many parts of the country, so it 
isn’t a useful disease-control strategy 
to exclude test-positive replacements 
for herds already infected. In order 
for testing replacements to be an 

effective intervention, the disease 
agent must be absent from the 
receiving herd. In addition, because 
the likelihood the receiving herd 
is free of the disease agent may be 
different in different parts of the 
country, the value of disease carriers 
and non-carriers can be different 
between potential customers. 

The blood-borne parasite that 
causes anaplasmosis is a good 
example of a disease agent common 
in some areas and rare in other 
areas. If a producer is not certain if 
their herd already has anaplasmosis 
carriers, a reasonable suggestion is 
to test a representative sample of the 
herd. If a herd does not currently 
have carrier animals, all replacements 
(bulls and females) coming from 
areas where anaplasmosis is common 
should be tested prior to contact 
with the herd.

There are many aspects to 
marketing seedstock cattle. 
Veterinarians can play a role 
communicating the specific disease 
control and prevention strategies 
employed on your ranch.   

Editor’s note: Robert L. Larson is a professor 
of production medicine and executive 
director of Veterinary Medicine Continuing 
Education at Kansas State University. 
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Mount Olive, NC
HOME 919.658.4070
CELL 919.738.6331

DAVE MULLINS
317-503-2798

Dmauctioneer@gmail.com
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Top Selling Bull Purchased 
from yons for $27,500

Direct daughters and 
descendants sell. 
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45th Annual Production Sale45th Annual Production Sale
Monday  • 1 pmMonday  • 1 pm

June 6, 2022June 6, 2022
Lanesboro Sales Commission • Lanesboro, MNLanesboro Sales Commission • Lanesboro, MN

Previewing Sunday, June 5 at the farmPreviewing Sunday, June 5 at the farm

Lanesboro, MN 55949 Lanesboro, MN 55949 
Philip Abrahamson (507) 467-3701 Philip Abrahamson (507) 467-3701 
Keith Ekstrom (507) 676-7763 Keith Ekstrom (507) 676-7763 
ssangus@acegroup.ccssangus@acegroup.cc

Request a sale book:

Visit: www.ssangus.com and see our strongest lineup yet!Visit: www.ssangus.com and see our strongest lineup yet!
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Sale cattle sired by S S Enforcer E812, S S Enterprise E84, GB Fireball 672, G A R Home Town, S S Odyssey H71,
S S Command E88, Sydgen Enhance & Byergo Black Magic 3348.

All animals in this sale 
have had genomic and 

ultrasound tests with all 
bulls having a breeding 

soundness exam.

Selling bulls and heifers by sires with high EPDs and $Values!!Selling bulls and heifers by sires with high EPDs and $Values!!

$M +77 10%
$W +88 4%
$F +148 1%+148 1%
$G +78 3%
$B +226 1%+226 1%
$C +370 1%+370 1%

S S Enterprise E84S S Enterprise E84
19274918

The 2019 2nd 
high-selling 

bull at ORIgen!

$M +86 4%
$W +95 2%
$F +129 2%
$G +77 3%
$B +206 1%+206 1%
$C +353 1%+353 1%

The 2019
top-selling bull 

at ORIgen!

S S Enforcer E812S S Enforcer E812
 19274932 

North Platte, NE
(308) 530-2339

Larkspur, CO
(719) 644-0067

Baxter, IA
(641) 227-3537

AJC Angus

Cameron, TX
(254) 697-4401


